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Clear sailing for Partnership Building 
• A unique agreement 
between UCF and 
• the Navy will establish 
a joint center 
UCF and the U.S. Navy are join-ing forces to establish a center 
for public safety, forensic sci-




Michele Meister is the 
• next best thing to a 
traffic cop — a liaison 
A to solve travel snags 
T he traffic jams that can occur in the UCF Travel Office are about 
to be unclogged, according to 
Bill Merck, vice president for Admin-
«. istration and Finance. 
"A great percentage of our travel 
reimbursements are processed with-
out any problems, but a small per-
centage aren't. We're determined to 
take care of those because they create 
a great deal of angst for travelers, 
preparers of the reimbursement forms 
and the Travel Office," he says. 
To that end, Merck hired Michele 
*"* Meister last month to be a liaison for 
travel problems. She will be available 
when a dispute occurs or solutions to 
* a problem have run into a roadblock. 
Meister is currently acquainting 
herself with the entire reimbursement 
it process and the various people and 
units involved, including the UCF 
Inspector General's Office and State 
, Auditor's Office. 
"I'm observing the Travel Office 
employees working, and I'm talking 
to people — travelers and preparers 
Please see TRAVEL page 2 
The Navy provided a 2.3-acre site 
adjacent to the Research Pavilion in 
Research Park for Partnership Build-
ing I. In turn, the Board of Regents 
has pledged $9.1 million for construc-
tion of the facility. Ground breaking is 
expected to take place in early 2000. 
The centerpiece of the 45,000-
square-foot building will be UCF's 
National Center for Forensic Science, 
with space allocated for the Criminal 
Justice Department's Crime Mapping 
and Data Management and Public 
Safety Research centers. Components 
of the Naval Air Warfare Center 
Training Systems Division will oc-
cupy 15,000 square feet of the build-
ing. 
"We want to take advantage of the 
combined expertise of federal and 
state government and academia, with 
the possibility of private sector in-
volvement, to address some of Amer-
ica's most pressing public safety iss-
ues," says Marilyn Cobb Croach, the 
university's director for Federal Rela-
tions. 
"Our efforts will help diversify 
Orlando's economy and will create a 
new public safety economic sector in 
the region." 
Please see PARTNERSHIP, page 6 
Splish, splash, she was taking a bath 
Photos: Jacque Brund 
Nicole Vazquez, 6, a student at UCF's Creative School for Children, couldn't resist splashing 
in the Reflecting Pond last week. In the end, she had to empty water from her shoes and 
mom Patricia Hart, an accounting student, made her change into dry clothes. 
UCF shatters goal for United Way 
Main campus faculty 
and staff donated a 
record $126,000 to 
this year's campaign 
Showing their generosity once again, UCF faculty and staff 
pledged more than $138,000 to 
this year's Florida State Employees 
Charitable Campaign, with more 
donations expected to trickle in. 





goal. Employees at 
the Florida Solar Energy Center and 
the Brevard campus chipped in al-
most $10,700; close to $2,000 was 
pledged by faculty and staff on the 
Daytona Beach campus. Money 
raised at the branch campuses is for 
the county drives in Brevard and 
Florida State Employees 
Charitable Campaign, 
Sept. 10-Oct. 29 
Volusia and is not 





Charitable Campaign benefits United 
Way community charities and other 
local, state, national and international 
causes. The monthlong campaign 
closed on Oct. 29. 
Please see UNITED WAY page 2 
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A feast fit for a king ... or queen 
This year's celebration is the 
silver anniversary of the UCF 
Madrigal Feaste, a step back 
in time to merry, old England 
No time machine is needed to travel back to 
merry, old England to experience Elizabethan din-
ing and holiday musical festivities. All it takes is a 
ticket to the 25th anniversary UCF Madrigal Feaste 
to be transported to a Renaissance castle for an inti-
mate, candlelit, celebratory evening. 
For four nights, Dec. 9-12, guests will transform 
into lords and ladies, be waited on by servants, and 
entertained by jesters and the UCF Madrigal Sing-
ers. 
"We try to recreate what it might have been like 
in a castle hall to pass a winter's evening with 
games, ornate costumes, singing, dancing and 
feasting," says David Brunner, director for Choral 
Activities at UCF. 
Dressed as lord of the manor, Brunner will open 
the doors to his castle — the University Dining 
Room in the Student Center — at 7 p.m. each even-
ing. Guests pay $50 for opening night, a special 
silver anniversary celebration, or $40 for remaining 
evenings. They will be welcomed by heralding 
trumpets to feast like royalty on wassail, prime rib, 
Yorkshire and flaming-plum puddings and wine. 
"Hot wassail comes out [presented] by wenches 
singing. All of the food comes out with great cere-
mony. Something is always happening," says Brun-
ner, in his 11th year as Madrigal Feaste master. 
He adds that as the UCF tradition has evolved, 
the theme and some musical selection remain 
constant, while the entertainment has varied and 
has even included a sword fight and fire-eater. 
Guests are entertained by Madrigal Singers and 
musicians. 
"They'll hear a little bit of everything at the 
Feaste [including holiday songs]. Most of what they 
will hear will be a cappella," says Brunner. 
He describes Madrigal music as unaccompan-
ied, harmonic, vocal chamber music, which began 
in Italy and became very popular in England in the 
16th century. 
The Dec. 9 special anniversary performance will 
help send Brunner and 45 of his students to Eng-
land in July. Feasters, on that evening, will each be 
The Feaste will feature UCF's Madrigal Singers and other entertainment. 
Jacque Brund 
asked to make a $50 donation in addition to the 
program charge of $50 to help cover the $150,000 
travel costs related to the International Cathedral 
Music Festival in Canterbury and London. UCF has 
been invited to be a chorus in-residence at the 
multi-national millennium celebration. 
"This is an opportunity that is not going to pre-
sent itself again," says Brunner. "There is an edu-
cational component to the trip. They will hear oth-
ers perform and will attend lectures and master 
classes." 
Beethoven's "Symphony No. 9" will be per-
formed, along with Brunner's own "Ode to the 
Present and Future Days," which he is composing 
for the festival. 
"For me, personally, this is the most exciting 
thing. Being paired with Beethoven is pretty 
awesome. There's no pressure here to write a good 
piece," he jokes. "Writing the piece is exciting, but 
having my singers sing it is even more so." 
His composition, with lyrics based on poems of 
South American poet Pablo Neruda, will premiere 
at Queen Elizabeth Hall in London. In addition to 
performing at Canterbury Cathedral and the Hall, 
the UCF chorus will perform choral concerts in 
Rochester Cathedral and St. Mar tin-in-the-Fields. 
For the benefit Madrigal Feaste night — with a 
"somewhat enhanced dining experience and a 
special wine glass with a 25th anniversary logo as a 
memento" — corporate tables for eight are avail-
able for $2,500. The Madrigal Feaste dress rehearsal 
on Dec. 8 will be for about 100 middle and high 
school students. 
About 200 guests will be accommodated each of 
the four evenings at tables for six to eight, with 
small parties co-mingling for communal dining. 
Brunner expects that some people will come in 
costume, with others dressed for a party. 
For ticket information, call 823-5687. 
— Susan Loden 
* 
TRAVEL continued from page 1 
Jacque Brund 
Michele Meister was hired to be the liaison be-
tween the Travel Office and travelers. 
— who have had recurring problems, so I can get a 
picture of the total operation," she says. 
At this early stage, she thinks that miscommuni-
cation and lack of knowledge about what is expected 
from the traveler has led to the majority of misun-
derstandings. 
"We are held accountable as to how we spend our 
monies. Lots of our money comes from taxes, so we 
must justify what we spend and keep accurate rec-
ords," says Merck. "There are very specific rules as 
to how we must document." 
Confusion about the requirements and needs of 
travelers can sometimes cause problems, he says. If 
Meister discovers patterns of recurring problems, the 
process will be altered. 
"Michele will look at both sides of the story and 
be the catalyst for resolving differences," says Merck. 
She will not handle problems that can be resolved 
by the various parties involved. "For minor prob-
lems, people should try to work it out themselves," 
Merck says. 
Meister realizes that by the time a problem lands 
on her lap frustration levels will be high. "Then I can 
take over for them. My goal is to work myself out of 
a job, so there aren't any more problems with travel." 
Merck has other plans. 
"Michele will be working with me on a number 
of projects. There's a lot we can do to make our 
operations a lot better, such as revising travel man-
uals or refining training for preparers," he says. 
"And there are other areas, besides Travel, where we 
can use Michele to get to the bottom of problems and 
help come up with solutions." 
Meister can be reached via her beeper at 716-3947. 
— Joanne Griggs 
UNITED WAY, 
continued trom page 1 
"I am very happy with UCF's 
contribution. As usual, over a 
third of the money came in dur-
ing the last week, which always 
gives me an anxiety attack. Our 
goal was $113,000, so exceeding 
that by over 11 percent is excel-
lent," says Bill Merck, vice presi-
dent for Administration and 
Finance, in his third year as cam-
pus campaign coordinator. 
"The university showed that 
it cares about the community. The 
act of giving causes us to step 
back from our own circumstances 
for a few moments and take a 
broader view, reflecting on the 
needs of others and our place in 
the community," he says. 
Last year, UCF workers 
pledged a then record $113,000. 
"I think the people that tradit-
ionally give tend to give more 
each year," Merck says. "My 
sincere thanks goes to all of those 
who participated." 
Sheree Gray, senior admini-
strative assistant for Administra-
tion and Finance, who assisted in 
the campaign, adds, "We have 
some very thoughtful, caring 
employees." 
— Susan Loden 
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All calls off campus 
require area code 
Dialing local telephone numbers from main 
campus isn't quite as easy as it used to be. Main 
campus telephone users will soon need to dial the 
area code and the seven digit number for all local 
and local extended calls. Access to the Brevard 
campus from UCF's PBX will continue to be 
available by dialing "50," "6" and a four-digit 
extension number. Current dialing procedures for 
SUNCOM facilities will not change. For infor-
mation, call 823-5200. 
University to host 
Relay for Life again 
UCF will host the American Cancer Society's 
Relay for Life for the third consecutive year, March 
24 and 25. Last year, the around-the-clock fund-
raiser collected more than $100,000. For the relay, 
teams of at least 10 people compete against each 
other to raise money and cover the most miles 
around the UCF Arena track during 18 hours. For 
information, call Karen Breakell of Constituent 
Relations at 823-6490 or Karen Neeley of the 
American Cancer Society at 843-8680. 
UCF walkers lace 
up for good cause 
Strong walkers with soft hearts are needed for 
the Walk for Juvenile Diabetes. 
The UCF Walk Team will take part 
in the event at Jay Blanchard Park, 
off Rouse Road, on Sat-
urday, Nov. 13. Check-in is 
a.m. UCF Walk Team 
members who raise at least $25 
will receive a team shirt and qual-
ify for prizes. For information, call 
Betty Conklin of the 
UCF Community Rela-
tions Office at 317-7725. 
Upcoming holiday 
Need a break? The next universitywide holiday 
is Veterans Day, Thursday, Nov. 11. 
This issue 
This issue of The UCF Report is for the weeks of 
Nov. 5-11 and Nov. 12-18. It is the eighth issue of fis-
cal year 1999-00. The UCF Report is published 23 
times a year (every other week in the fall and spring, 
and every third week in the summer). 
The UCF Report 
The UCF Report is a publication of the Office of 
Public Relations, Division of University Relations, 
University of Central Florida P.O. Box 160090, 
Orlando, FL 32816-0090, (407) 823-2504. Publication 
of announcements and official memoranda about 
university policy and procedures in The UCF Report 
constitutes official notice to faculty and staff. 
David Finnerty, editor 
Barbara Butterton, editorial assistant 
Joanne Griggs, writer 
Susan Loden, writer 
Jacque Brund, photographer 
Suzanne Ball student assistant 
Anthony Felix student assistant 
Paul Wilson, student assistant 
Revised Faculty Constitution 
gets thumbs up at assembly 
The major change to the 
constitution is more faculty 
will serve on the Faculty 
Senate to reflect UCF growth 
"Retrofitting" the representation for the Faculty 
Senate to suit changes over the last five years are 
the featured revisions in the newly approved Fac-
ulty Constitution. Otherwise, revisions were a mat-
ter of tinkering with fine points. 
The Faculty Senate approved the revised consti-
tution in September. The Faculty Assembly — 
instructors, professors, tenured administrators and 
librarians — gave its stamp of approval this week. 
"About every five or six years, it's a good idea 
to go back and review the constitution," says Ida 
Cook, Faculty Senate chair. 
The size of the senate will increase from 50 to 60 
senators, with each college having at least four rep-
resentatives, professional librarians with two and 
the School of Optics with at least one. 
"The College of Health [and Public Affairs] 
used to be very small, so it needed more represen-
tation. Also, each college deserves to have two rep-
resentatives on the Faculty Senate's Research Coun-
cil," Cook says. 
Most of the other revisions involved name chan-
ges and the refining of language. 
"We wanted to make sure the constitution re-
flected the reality. This was the 1993 version of the 
constitution that we revised," she says. 
Faculty Senate members are full-time, tenured 
or multi-year faculty who are elected or chosen by 
their college or unit. 
"The Faculty Senate and its standing and 
reporting committees ensure that faculty have an 
impact on the running of the university," Cook 
says. 
Copies of the revised constitution are available 
on the Faculty Senate Web site at http://pegasus. 
cc.ucf.edu/~fsenate. 
— Joanne Griggs 
Jacque Brund 
Rain, rain, go away 
An unidentified man pushed a stroller on campus in the middle of a recent 
afternoon downpour. Despite the rain, the child in the stroller — his head sticking 
out of a hole in the plastic covering — stayed fairly dry. 
PeopleSoft makes keeping 
information current a snap 
After two years in the works, 
the advanced software 
system will be up and running 
for many campus units soon 
Keeping track of students and employees will 
get easier as the implementation of the advanced 
software system PeopleSoft progresses. 
For starters, it allows changes on student and 
employee records to be universal and in real time. 
In other words, when a change is made on a stu-
dent's record in, say, Admissions, it's recorded sim-
ultaneously in all other locations, eliminating in-
consistent updates and lack of data quality. 
"All the units [used to be] separate from each 
other. Now, they'll all be integrated and can talk to 
each other in real time," says Tim Larson, associate 
director for Computer Services. "It provides a lot 
more flexibility. And working with it is easier be-
cause most of the codes are spelled out in English." 
The integration of data across the university 
will allow for greater ease and efficiency in plan-
ning enrollment, labor, space and budgets. An auto-
mated communication system can also be set up for 
prospective students. 
The implementation of PeopleSoft, which began 
in 1997, has been dubbed the Leading Edge Admin-
istrative Project and will include Human Resources, 
Admissions, Student Financial Assistance, Academ-
ic Support and Advising programs and other cam-
pus units. 
"There's a lot of features we haven't even touch-
ed on yet because we're so busy implementing the 
program. But we know it is the best of its breed, the 
best desktop package for analyzing and many other 
features," Larson says. 
PeopleSoft is already in use in industry, the fed-
eral government and at other universities. 
For information about PeopleSoft, see Web sites 
http://www.ucf.edu/leap or http://www.people 
soft.com. 
— Joanne Griggs 

















Above, young fans at the Fan Fair collect-
ed goodies while waiting for the Home-
coming football game to begin. Above 
right, musician Lenny Kravitz performed 
for the Homecoming concert. Above far 
right, 6-year-old Nathan Pirino dressed as 
Knightro for the week's activities; his 
grandmother made the costume. Right, the 
UCF Band performed for alumni, students 
and friends of the university at the Fan 
Fair. 
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One of the thousands of fans at the parade was so excited 
she chased after a float. 
One fan found a way to get into both the Homecoming and 










Above, the Homecoming Carnival, held 
at the UCF Arena, attracted thousands 
of students and alumni. Left, the Fan 
Fair on Tinker Field proved popular; 
here, fans picked up souvenirs at one 
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Forensic center sets nati 
UCF's National Center for 
Forensic Science was 
established in partnership 
with the Institute of Justice 
As a top-notch forensic scientist for more than 
30 years, Carrie Morgan Whitcomb is used to put-
ting the pieces together to make a criminal case. 
Now, as director of UCF's National Center for For-
ensic Science, she's putting the pieces together to 
make the center the place for forensic scientists and 
law enforcement professionals to turn for cutting-
edge research, education, training tools and tech-
nology. 
The NCFS was formed three years ago, in part-
nership with the National Institute of Justice. A few 
months later, the center held a national symposium 
for fire and explosion professionals who gathered 
to identify and propose solutions to problems they 
encounter in their work. From that meeting, the 
Technical Working Group for Fire and Explosion 
developed and was charged to create 
guidelines for crime scene collection and 
laboratory analysis of fire and explosion 
debris. 
"We address issues in support of law 
enforcement," says Whitcomb. 
"Evidence starts at the crime scene. 
We're very concerned about how evidence is 
processed. We are doing protocols for first 
responders [service professionals at a scene] 
on processing evidence at fire and explosion 
scenes." 
The center is dealing with digital evi-
dence in computer crime and related 
information in digital form: cameras, 
pagers, cellular phones, palm pilots, 
video recorders, she says. 
"The center is proactive for for-
ensic science. We're trying to get the 
fix before problems come up, rather 
than after the fact. Forensic science is 
overloaded with information; sorting through all of 
that information and finding the perfect match, 
dards 
that's what we do." 
Whitcomb sees tradi-
tional barriers coming 
down in the criminal jus-
tice system. "We're sup-
porting technical groups 
that are coming here and are 
sharing resources and ideas 
with federal, state and local off-
icials. Effectiveness is based on 
relationships. If you have relationships, you 
can carry on much more effectively. I think in 
the next century, we're going to see a lot of 
cooperation. The more people involved, the 
better ideas you have and the more support • 
you have in solving problems, such as, collect-
ing, analyzing and presenting evidence in court." 
The center, funded by the National Institute of 
Justice, Department of Justice and Florida Board of 
Regents, will soon be housed along with Navy re-
searchers and elements of UCF's Criminal Justice 
Department in the planned Partnership Building I. 
— Susan Loden 
PARTNERSHIP, 
continued from page 1 
The deal was sealed in October, 
after more than a year of negotiations 
with Congress, Pentagon and Navy 
officials. Talks continue with the 
Navy for Partnership Building II, 
which, if developed under similar 
terms, will be located near Partner-
ship I. 
Carrie Morgan Whitcomb, director 
for the National Center for Forensic 
Science, says her goal for Partnership 
I is "to create a unique facility, design-
ed and staffed to provide services to 
forensic science and law enforcement 
professionals in support of their fight 
against crime." 
"We will have access to the Navy's 
expertise. Just to have that conduit 
will be a wonderful resource," she 
says. "The mix with the Navy and 
[UCF's Department of] Criminal Jus-
tice will add diversity to our group 
and therefore to our thought process. 
This partnership involves the right 
people, at the right place, at the right 
time, with better resources than we 
forensic scientists have had before." 
Bernard McCarthy, chair for UCF's 
Criminal Justice Department, calls 
Partnership Building I a "great oppor-
tunity to work with other organiza-




and local sheriff 
departments and 
police agencies 
already work with 
UCF's Criminal 
Justice Department 
to track sexual 
predators and 
major day-to-day crimes. In the 
works is a program to track drug 
kingpins and their money-laundering 
activities. 
"We hope to use [the partnership] 
as a springboard to bring together 
state and local agencies that deal with 
crime and to solve some problems," 
McCarthy says. 
Partnership Building I is expected 
to be in service in late 2000. Its sister, 
Partnership Building II, if negotia-
tions are successful, will follow as a 
joint-use facility for simulation 
immersion, advanced distributed 
learning and components of all U.S. 
military services working with uni-
versity faculty and students, Croach 
says. 
— Susan Loden 
Whitcomb 
Susan Loden 
When Tosha Dupras studies the mural in her office, she sees food, not birds, wheat and fish. 
Skeletons backbone of her job 
Professor's interests in 
mummies and bones 
resulted in job with 
UCF's forensic center 
Mummified and skeletal remains 
of ancient Egyptians and the bones of 
more recent homicide victims hold a 
dual fascination for Tosha Dupras. 
Dupras, an assistant anthropology 
professor, teaches physical anthropol-
ogy and is developing a new forensic 
anthropology course for UCF. 
"The Forensic Science Program is 
very lab based, with DNA, blood, hair 
and fiber analysis. I'm adding the 
human skeleton component," she 
says. "Students will learn how to 
identify skeletal remains and how to 
determine sex, age at death, race or 
ethnic background." 
Dupras learned her trade in Egypt 
— honing her skills by examining 
bones in ancient cemeteries — and 
has applied that knowledge to foren-
sic anthropology. 
The remains she works with are of 
simple people, not pharaohs buried in 
pyramids, although she has explored 
some pyramids. 
"These people were farmers and 
villagers. They didn't have a lot of 
stone to build structures. They took 
advantage of the landscape and 
didn't have time to invest in building 
tombs," Dupras explains. "My main 
research is to reconstruct their diet, 
based on bone chemistry." 
She's found that the typical life 
span of ancient Egyptians was about 
40 years and most died of diseases 
related to lifestyle. 
"They had a lot of lung disease. 
There is a lot of wind and dirt in the 
air. Dirt is always in the food. Teeth 
show increased wear. A lot of disease 
was related to hard labor. From the 
Roman time, a lot of people had lep-
rosy. We think these are some of the 
earlier cases in that part of the world," 
she says. 
Dupras usually does field work in 
Dakhleh Oasis, about 450 miles south-
west of Cairo, in the middle of the 
Sahara. However, when she returns to 
Egypt in December, she will be gear-
ing up to take her students to another 
site, at Bahariy Oasis, which is very 
close to the recent find of thousands 
of pristine "golden mummies." 
"The mummies that I look at, by 
and large, have been looted. The 
golden mummies are an absolutely 
priceless find," she says. 
Even as Dupras looks at the 
Egyptian mural that her husband has 
recreated in her office, she sees food, 
not birds, eggs, wheat and fish. 
"In the Ptolemaic Period they ate 
mostly wheat, barley, a lot of pig 
meat, cows, pigeons, various fruits. 
They grew a lot of dates and olives 
and, of course, grapes. They made a 
lot of wine. One of the major things I 
found, in the Roman Period, they 
introduced millet [grain]. That signals 
a big change in trade routes in that 
time period. I made a very large con-
tribution with that discovery. To that 
point, they hadn't found any millet in 
the region," she says. 
"I never imagined I'd work in 
Egypt. Some of these caves have been 
sealed for a long time ... some are 
very confined. You have to get down 
on your hands and knees to get in. I 
am too curious to be afraid." 
— Susan Loden 
* 
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Caughtjnjthe 
Photos: Jacque Brund 
Nicholas Guiilan shares a sample of his ice cream, 
called Molto, with a UCF student during the Minority Business Enterprise Expo on 
Oct. 19. The expo is held on campus each year. 
UCF and community leaders gathered at 
the on-campus fire station for its grand opening on Oct. 22. The station is a 






















Moises Barrera — custodial worker, Student Union; 
Keiley Ford — personnel representative, Human 
Resources; John Sharkey — coordinator of Web 
services, Course Development. 
Kudos 
FRIDAY, NOV. 5, 1999 
Carol Bast, associate criminal justice and legal studies 
professor, recently published the article "Citation Wars and 
the Erosion of Traditional Citation Form" in the Journal of 
Paralegal Education and Practice. 
Karen Breakell, director for Constituent Relations, served 
as a national delegate for the Orlando Regional Chapter 
at the PRSA National Assembly and Conference, Oct. 23-
27. She jointly accepted the chapter's Excellence for 
Membership Programs. Five of the more than 200 
chapters in the country received an award at the Anaheim, 
Calif., event. Breakell served as president of the Orlando 
Regional Chapter in 1998-99 and has been named 




Laurie Gould and Abby Meihsner are the 
recipients of two unique scholarships presented 
by the UCF Library. 
Gould is the first person awarded the June S. 
Stillman Memorial Scholarship. Meihsner re-
ceived the Lois Holt Scholarship. 
The June S. Stillman Memorial Scholarship 
was established to honor former UCF librarian 
June Stillman, who was slain last year by a 
neighborhood teenager. The scholarship in her 
name will be awarded each year to a student or 
employee of the Library. 
The Lois Holt Scholarship is given annually to 
a student assistant in the Library. 
Gould is a graduate student majoring in crim-
inal justice. Meihsner is a junior nursing major. 
profiles 
LEAD Scholars 
as one of best 
UCF has been recognized for leadership in the 
field of student character development in "The 
Templeton Guide: Colleges that Encourage 
Character Development/' a guidebook released 
last month. 
Designed for students, parents and educators, 
the guide contains profiles of 405 exemplary 
college programs in 10 categories: First-Year; 
Academic Honesty; Faculty and Curriculum; 
Volunteer Service; Substance-Abuse Prevention; 
Student Leadership; Spiritual Growth; Civic 
Education; Character and Sexuality; and Senior-
Year. UCF's LEAD Scholars Program is profiled in 
the Student Leadership category. 
The guide recognizes programs that represent 
the best practices in the field of character develop-
ment during the college years. Programs were 
selected for clarity of vision and statement of 
purpose; institutional resources; involvement of 
institutional leaders; impact on students, faculty, 
campus and community; integration into the core 
curriculum or academic study; longevity; external 
awards and recognition; and assessment. 
The John Templeton Foundation works with 
educators, scientists, theologians, medical pro-
fessionals and other scholars to promote character 
development in schools and colleges, encourage 
an appreciation for the benefits of freedom, and 
stimulate scientific research on the relationship 
between spirituality and health. The College and 
Character Initiative supports programs that pro-
mote personal and civic responsibility. 
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CALENDAR 
Art (Library exhibits through 
Nov. 30): "Native American Pow-
wow: A Gathering of Nations," by 
Danna Brumley; "Discover Islam," 
by HebaAli; "The Military this Cen-
tury," by Scott Shorr; "International 
Images of Aging," by Richard 
Tucker; "Garden of Remem-
brance," by Leslie Ellis; "Cypress 
Dome," by David Cropper; "UCF 
Arboretum," by Phil Edwards. 823-
2562 
Sports: Football at Auburn, 2 p.m. 
823-1000 
Sports: Men's basketball vs. 
Ukraine, Arena, 5:30 p.m. 823-1000 
Sports: Women's basketball 
exhibition, Arena, 3 p.m., 823-1000 
8 
Recreational Services: Soccer 
sign-up deadline. 823-2408 
Event (and Nov. 9): Blood Drive, 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. 999-8485/849-6100 
Event: Information session about 
admissions, financial aid, regi-
stration, academic programs and 
tour, Downtown Academic Center, 
5:30-6:30 p.m. 317-7700 
Meeting: AFSCME, EDU 214, 
noon-1 p.m. 
Sports: Volleyball vs. Stetson, 7 
p.m. 823-1000 
Pulitzer winner next up 
in Convocation Series 
Pulitzer Prize winner Michael Dirda, senior editor for The 
Washington Post "Book World," will be at UCF as part of the 
English Graduate Program's Convocation Series on 
Wednesday, Nov. 17. Dirda's address is called "Speaking 
of Books" and will be in the Visual Arts Bui lding 
Auditorium at 7 p.m. There is no charge to attend. Dirda is 
a distinguished visiting professor in the Honors College. 
10 
Music: Early Music Ensemble, 
Rehearsal Hall, 8 p.m. 823-2869 
12 
Theatre (Dec. 19): Orlando-UCF 
Shakespeare Festival — "The 
Complete History of America 
(Abridged)," by Reed Martin, Adam 
Long and Austin Tichenor, Orange 
County Historical Museum The-
atre, Loch Haven Park. 893-4600 
13 
Music: Phi Mu Alpha Spectacular, 
Lake Eola. 823-2869 
Sports: Football at Middle 
Tennessee, 7 p.m. 823-1000 
Sports: Women's basketball vs. 
NWBL U.S.A. Elite Team, UCF 
Arena, 7 p.m. 823-1000 
14 
Music: Helen Hardy, 
piano, Rehearsal Hall, 
$7.50, 3 p.m. 823-2869 
Sports: Men's basket-




Bench press sign-up deadline. 
823-2408 
16 
Music: UCF chorus and orchestra 
and St. Luke's Cathedral choir, 
concert performance of Men-
delssohn's Elijah, David Brunner, 
conductor, St. Luke Cathedral, 130 
N. Magnolia Ave., 8 p.m. 823-5687 
17 
Lecture: 1ST Modeling and Sim-
ulation Series — "Immune System 
Modeling and Genetic Algor-
ithms," by Rebecca Parsons, 
School of Computer Science, 
Research Park, 11 a.m. 658-5526 
Music: Chamber Arts Series — 
The Talich Quartet from Prague, 
Deniz Gelenbe, piano, Rehearsal 
Hall, 8 p.m., $7.50. 823-5687 
18 
Recreational Services: Tennis 
singles "B." 823-2408 
Downtown Academic Center: 
Noontime Knowledge Series — 
Soldiers to Scholars program, by 
Alzo Reddick, UCF Defense 
Transition Services, noon-1 
p.m. 317-7700 
Theatre (through Dec. 5): 
"Amadeus," by Peter Shaffer. 
823-1500 
19 
Music: Jazz Lab Concert, 8 p.m. 
823-2869 
Open Forum: The Central Florida 
Quality Exchange, sponsored by 
UCF Center for quality and Central 
Florida Manufacturing Technology 
Center, 12424 Research Parkway, 
Ste. 225, 8:30-10:30 a.m. 275-
4330 
Meeting: Faculty Senate 
Committee: Student Union, Key 
West Room, 4-5:15 p.m. 
Sports: Men's basketball vs. 
Miami, 7:30 p.m. 823-1000 
Sports: Women's basketball vs. 
South Florida, 5:15 p.m. 823-1000 
20 
Sports: Football vs. Bowling 
Green, Citrus Bowl. 823-1000 
21 
Music: Nora Lee Garcia, flute, 
Rehearsal Hall, 3 p.m., $7.50.823-
2869 
22 
Art (through Jan. 7): "Group 
Faculty Exhibition," recent works 
by UCF art faculty, Art Gallery. 823-
2676 
For a more complete calendar, 
check out the universitywide 




House, 3/2, Oviedo cul-de-sac community, 23 homes share 
2 tennis courts, large pool. Dining room/sunken living room, 
brick fireplace, fans, screened patio, eat-in kitchen, 1,864 
sq. ft., 2-car garage, fenced wooded lot, many extras. 
$125,000,773-1854. 
Pontiac TransAm, red, 6 speed, 275 horsepower, fully 
loaded with power windows, locks, seats. Black leather 
interior, T-top. Custom alarm system, CD stereo. Only 9,400 
miles. Runs great! $24,000. Jim, 568-5730 after 4 p.m. 
Sofa and loveseat, bluish-gray, mauve, off-white print, $225 
obo. Must sell! 971-1429. 
Truck, 1996 GMC Sonoma, SLS package, 4x4, longbed, 
tinted windows, tilt, cruise, am/fm cassette, air, 5-speed 
manual transmission, 4.3-L, V-6 vortec engine. Excellent 
condition. $12,500, obo. 349-5512. 
chalet reminiscent of a Ralph Lauren ad, 1/2 mile above 
village and inn. Quality construction, stone fireplace, 23' 
cathedral ceiling. Near Biltmore Estate, 6700' Mt. Mitchell, 
Linville Falls, Penland art/craft studios, parkway, skiing, golf, 
waterfalls, gem mining, ice-skating, caves. Photos available. 
Wanted 
House or apartment to rent, for spring semester for faculty 
member and spouse. No children or pets. 823-6855. 
r 
For Rent 
Ballot to Spotlight 
Employee of the Month 
i 
I nominate: (name), 
(campus address)_ 
to be UCF Employee of the Month. (Nominee must have been a USPS employee at least two years.) Any 
employee, including faculty and A&P, may nominate a candidate on the basis of job performance, depend-
ability, attitude, etc. A name submitted remains in the pool of eligible candidates for one year. 
Signed:(name) 
(campus address, phone)_ 
Return to Human Resources, ADM 230, EOM. USPS Council Web: http://pegasus. 
cc. ucf. edu/~uspstaf/ (Mark envelope "confidential.") 
Chalet in Little Switzerland, N.C. Small, romantic Blue Ridge 
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